
Pure Homologous Genotype VII NDV Inactivated Vaccine 

Each Dose contains > 50 PD  50 

 G-VII

N018 B004 Lasota
 

Clone Lasota
 

Lasota
 

Full Protection-Genetically and antigenically 

matching vaccine strain.

High antigenic mass and broader Protection 

against NDV virulent genotypes

Whole virus vaccine technology

Inac�vated Vaccine in oil emulsion
Newcastle Disease virus - N018 strain

®
VAKSIMUNE  NDL Inak�f

®VAKSIMUNE  NDL Inak�f 0.1

Under perfect conditions, 

many vaccines work, 

but conditions are not 

perfect in the field.

NDL Inak�f NDL Inak�f 0.1  

NDV Genotype VII is re-emerging in India.

Birds given NDL Inaktif had reduced viral shedding, superior immune responses, reduced clinical

signs, and increased survival than the birds vaccinated with a different - genotype vaccine.

 

NDL Inak�f NDL Inak�f 

 

 

NDL Inak�f 0.1  

Ensure protection from high mortality in broilers:
       ·L ow or no mortality near liquidation in broilers.
Ensure protection from following infectious syndrome in layers/breeders
       ·S udden drop in production at point of lay and at peak production.
       · Delayed peak in egg production.
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Newcastle (Ranikhet) Disease Vaccine, Inactivated 
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